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Disability Studies, Kultursoziologie und Soziologie der Behinderung – Erkundungen in
einem neuen Forschungsfeld, edited by Anne Waldschmidt and Werner Schneider, trans-
cript Verlag, Bielefeld (2007) paperback, 348 p. ISBN 978-3-89942-486-7.
Disability studies have only recently emerged as a sociological discipline in the German
speaking countries, where medical discourses about disability continue to dominate. This
interdisciplinary edited collection consists of 13 chapters that address a range of important
questions about disability from different cultural studies and sociological perspectives which
challenge the dominant individualising discourses. It is the first collection of its kind in German
language and with this it makes essential reading for researchers and students from a range of
disciplines.
The chapters are organised into five sections. The first section is concerned with the theoretical
and analytical foundations of disability studies. First, Robert Gugutzer and Werner Schneider
question how, why and when physical diversity leads to the disability of one person in relation to
the normalcy of another. Next, Anne Waldschmidt demonstrates that foucauldian theorisations of
the cultural creation of abnormality can inform disability studies, in a way that enables us to ques-
tion the alleged objectivity and even the very existence of impairment categories. Last, Michael
Schillmeier suggests to conceptualise disability not as a permanent individual or social pheno-
menon, but instead as an event that is the outcome of the complex interactions between bodies,
senses, feelings, symbols, experiences, technology and technological infrastructures, situational
contexts and so forth.
The next two chapters reflect on the diverse crossovers and connection of disability studies
with disciplines like cultural studies, queer studies and gender studies as well as with social care
practice. Clemens Dannenbeck utilised the discourse of cultural studies, which he claims has the
potential to provoke a cultural turn of social care work with people with special needs. Heike
Raab explores the intersectionality of the analytical categories disability, hetero-normativity and
gender. She argues for the benefits of focussing on the interactions between diverse analytical
categories. As an example, she demonstrates that the analytical category disability has the potential
to uncover gaps of knowledge within queer studies.
The third section is concerned with the historical reconstruction of the gaze on the “other”
body in the context of normalcy, deviation and disability. Thomas Becker examines the rise of the
seemingly genuine scientific practice of observing “monsters” in the 18th century with a particular
focus on the relationship between power and knowledge and on the observers themselves. Maren
Möhring explores how the physiological differences of bodies that were injured during the first and
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second world war were redefined and normalised in the context of Germany’s naturist community
culture.
The fourth part of the book is concerned with the question how disability is created and shaped
through actual social interaction. Siegfried Saerberg outlines the opportunities and barriers to
creating a shared social space for blind and sighted people by utilising the example of a blind
person asking a sighted person for directions in the street. The next chapter draws on the video
recording of an interaction between a disabled woman and her personal assistant whilst preparing
breakfast. Karsten Altenschmidt and Lakshmi Kotsch examine how personal assistance can help
to create and support, but also interfere with independence. Next, Walburga Freitag considers
the construction and normalisation of bodies with Contergan® related birth defects by utilising
a biographical methodology that allows her to draw on the views and subjective perceptions of
people who were impaired through Contergan®.
The institutionalised special treatment of people, who are labelled “disabled” is critically
examined by the three contributors in the final section of this book. Gudrun Wansing demons-
trates to what extend biographies of disabled people in modern societies are characterised by
inclusion and exclusion. Next, Michael Maschke claims that disability is a form of diversity
that can lead to considerable social disadvantages. He demonstrates how different conceptualisa-
tions of the causation of such disadvantages lead to different state interventions. Finally, Justin
Powell compares the “educational disablement” of those who are labelled with special educational
needs in the USA and Germany, which is caused by education being delivered in segregated and
stigmatised settings.
I found the contributions in this book refreshingly diverse, original and interesting. They
reflect on the theorisation of disability studies from a range of different perspectives. Contributors
applied existing concepts, such as Foucault’s “clinical” gaze and genealogy and Pierre Bour-
dieu’s field theory to the specific example of disablement. Other contributors utilised anecdotal
examples to illustrate a more general social trend, such as Saerberg’s portrayal of communica-
tion difficulties between blind and sighted people in everyday interactions. The collection gives
an insight into how disability is created in the specific cultural context of German society; e.g.
we learn that the norms in naturist communities became inclusive of bodies which were injured
in war and about the normalisation of birth defects. On the other hand, children who are label-
led with special educational needs are stigmatised and disadvantaged by a disabling education
system.
The book is well edited and the chapters are written in an adept academic style. As a person
who does not use German as a primary academic language, I did, however, find some chapters
difficult to read due to the use of complex sentence structures and terminology by some authors.
Nonetheless it was well worth the effort, as the collection makes a valuable contribution to
the field of critical disability studies. I would highly recommend this book to an international
audience of students and researchers with an interest in either disability or sociological
theory.
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